Butterflies, bees and other beneficial
insects fight for survival under worsening
odds, not the least being the extremes of
winter. With cold approaching sooner
than we might like, now is the time when
we can provide conditions to help our
partners in the ecosystem endure the
challenge of overwintering.
That Monarchs and some other butterfly
species migrate south is common
knowledge. However, many other butterfly
species, as well as bees, praying mantises,
and “good” beetles overwinter in some form
in our landscape, but they need proper
shelter to survive.

Mourning Cloaks, Question Marks and
Commas overwinter as adults in protected
places like tree stumps, in cracks in bark,
underneath logs and in leaf clutter. Black
Swallowtails and others overwinter as pupae
in chrysalises suspended from perennial
stalks. Skippers lay eggs in grass stems and
hollow stalks.
Native wild bees are vital, numerous, but
often overlooked pollinators. Those that
are ground-nesting need loose soil and leaf
litter for winter protection, while cavitynesting bees (1/3 of our native species)
use hollow stems or holes in wood. Queen
bumble bees overwinter as adults in soil
cavities such as abandoned rodent holes
under plant litter.
As we all probably know, praying mantises
attach their egg sacs to plant stalks, as
do some garden spiders. Other beneficial
insects lay eggs in hollow canes and on
dead stalks.

Fall 2020 Programs & Events

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for
photos and updates.

October Big Day

Saturday, October 17, 10 to 11 a.m.
Meet outside the Seitz Family Pavilion, 1/8 mile
north of 14321 Road 7L, Pandora
Red-spotted Purple Butterfly (Deb Weston)

So, knowing what kinds of conditions these
essential insects need for winter survival,
how can we help this fall?
• By not raking leaves, or if we must, by
spreading them in about a 2-inch layer
in the garden to protect insect stages that
hide in leaf litter;
• By not pulling dead annuals and
perennials in order to protect eggs and
chrysalises that need vegetation for cover;
• By leaving areas of undisturbed soil for
ground-nesting native bees;
• By leaving dead logs for bees and
butterflies that hide underneath and in
holes and cracks in the bark. (If you think
all of these measures will be too unsightly,
just clear the front edge of your garden
and leave the rest until spring.)
Seeing beautiful butterflies, busy bees, and
predatory insects at work again next year
will be our reward.
—The Quarry Farm Gardener

A Hackberry Emporer Butterfly and beetle share
a tomato left in the garden. (Deb Weston)

A very young and tiny Praying Mantis prowls a
yew for insects outside Red Fox Cabin.

Seeing the Forest Continued

chain. Almost no water in the creek, and
the quarry level is still dropping. No rain in
sight.
September 25: Was a pleasant, dry day
at the QF yesterday. First chopped down
the hackberry pile on the south side of
the north overflow channel. Then with
the yellow saw running so well, moved
on north and attacked the vines. They are
pretty bad up there, and I did not do much
else but chop vines for the first three hours.

Save the trees!
Spent the rest of the afternoon clearing
vines and brush by the overflow channel.
Had missed a couple honeysuckle, and
some vines, and I chopped a bunch of
brush and downed logs. A few leaves are
turning from the cold mornings this week.
Very pleasant walking. Hope it rains this
weekend.
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Questions? Email thequarryfarm@
gmail, visit us online at www.
thequarryfarm.org or call 419384-7195. Donations to The
Quarry Farm Nature Preserve &
Conservation Farm, a 501(c)(3)
public charity, are tax deductible.

September 20: Chopped down the pile
I’d left last time. That area in front of
the hollow door sycamore is now pretty
clear. Began moving south, digging up the
remaining honeysuckle. There was a loose
brush pile by the giant hackberry, so I just
added to it, and started chopping it down
with the little saw. Unfortunately, the oil
pump in the little saw blocked/failed, and
I had to change to the big saw. Throws the
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Randy Basinger
Paula Harper
Tim Macke
Phyllis Macke
Paul Nusbaum
Rita Seitz
Deb Weston

We do, too, David. And we love your
names for Quarry Farm places.

Everyone, wherever they live, is welcome to take
part in Global Bird Weekend, especially those for
whom birding is a relatively new hobby or interest.
October 17 is the first day of this international effort
and up to 8 people can join birder Deb Weston
here to record the species they see in the nature
preserve. We will submit the list to ebird.org to join
others from across the globe. Admission is free
but register by Thursday, October 15 by 4 p.m. by
calling 419-384-7195. Masks are required out of
respect for everyone present.

The Quarry Farm 5th Annual 5K (virtual)
Friday–Sunday, October 9–11, 2020

We love The Quarry
Farm 5K for many
reasons. It allows
us to celebrate
this beautiful
neighborhood
and it raises funds
for The Quarry
Farm’s educational
programs and
helps with the care
and feeding of the
residents in the farm
animal sanctuary.
This year The Quarry Farm 5th Annual 5K is going
virtual. After several months of deliberation, we
figured it was time to get this party started—safely.
Here’s how it will work:
• Runners/walkers will have from October 9–11 to
complete a 5K run. You can run/walk anytime,
anywhere during those days.
• Register with $25 per participant at https://
thequarryfarm.org/donate before or during
that weekend. There is a participation form to
download and complete. When you make your
donation, send us an email at thequarryfarm@
gmail.com and attach your participation form.
You may also mail a check with the form.
• Each registered runner/walker will get a super
comfy shirt and a finisher’s medal. Local
participants can pick up their swag from us
from October 24 to October 26—just send us
an email with your finish time and to let us know
when you would like to drop by. Out-of-towners
can request to have their swag shipped.
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Give Them Shelter

Under One Big Sky

Mission Statement

It is our goal and mission
to provide the opportunity
for people of all ages to
increase their understanding
of the natural environment of
Northwest Ohio and to interact
with their fellow inhabitants in
a sustainable manner.

An American Redstart is one of the many birds
that is migrating through The Quarry Farm this
fall. (Photo by Deb Weston)

The Quarry Farm Newsletter
is a quarterly publication for supporters
of The Quarry Farm Nature Preserve
& Conservation Farm, a nonprofit
organization in Pandora, Ohio.
On the cover: Ottawa Girl Scouts hiked
the Quarry Trail on the first full weekend
of Autumn 2020.
All photographs printed in this newsletter
were taken on The Quarry Farm Nature
Preserve & Conservation Farm.
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Summer 2020 didn’t go
according to plan, but then none
of this year has been business-asusual. This very warm season was
active, nonetheless, with virtual
visits with the Bluffton Public
Library, small group outings on
the trails, and new volunteers
who helped clear invasive bush
honeysuckle.
August 7 was the final Facebook
Live segment in the “Quarry
Farm Fridays with the Bluffton Steve wrapped Quarry Fridays with the Bluffton Public Lbrary
with an August 7 introduction to the donkeys.
Public Library”. Donkeys Buddy,
Lucy and Silkie were the featured stars, although S’more the Nigerian Dwarf Goat and
Chablis the Llama made cameo appearances.
The Quarry Farm is currently Putnam County’s #1 birding hotspot on eBird.org, thanks
to Deb Weston and David Smith. The Cornell Lab of Ornithology created eBird in 2002
as an online database of bird observations providing scientists, researchers and amateur
naturalists with real-time data about bird distribution and abundance. When Deb wasn’t
logging spring and summer miles on the trails to document and photograph most of the
201 species of birds currently on our hotspot list, she was leading other avian enthusiasts
here. View some of Deb’s bird photos in this newsletter and on our website. You can also
join Deb for birding on the trails if you register for the “October Big Day” scheduled for
October 17.
Until the latter part of the 19th century, most of Putnam County was part of the Great
Black Swamp in what is now the physiographic region known as the Huron-Erie Lake
Plains. But the southeast portion of the county was a slightly higher area with drier
prairies as well as wetlands. This area, now called the Central Lowland, is where The
Quarry Farm is located. While the 50-acres probably included upland and lowland forest,
floodplain and wetland, grassland may have been here, too. For this reason, the 10-acre
grassland is undergoing substantial maintenance this year, thanks to Brad Brooks. Brad
began by brush-hogging the area that had been overrun by invasive grass species. He is
currently clearing small trees
and shrubs, leaving native
oaks, sycamores and ash in
certain areas to provide shade
and shelter to wildlife.
The August 8 Family Day
included a number of stations
where groups learned about
trees, insects, herbs, and the
farm animal sanctuary. Rick
Carles, acting president of the
Blanchard River Archeology
Club, was on hand outside
the c.1853 Red Fox Cabin
Rick Carles shows a “Kentucky before Boone” map to
to demonstrate pioneer and
8-year-old Abbey Hensley and Charity Hensley of Findlay
Native American skills. The
during Summer Family Day. (Photo by Amanda Wilson/The
Lima News)
event attracted local media
who aired and printed
interviews with board members and Family Day visitors.
Although we are not able to offer hands-ons projects this year, we are able to lead small
groups on hikes in the nature preserve and tours of the farm animal sanctuary. If you wish
to schedule an outdoor visit onsite during Fall 2020, send an email to thequarryfarm@
gmail.com with a details about your group, including number of people, ages, and
possible dates and times.

Resident Spotlight:

Thank you...

Elora

This isn’t the first time that
Elora the Pygmy Goat has been
spotlighted in this space. It
probably won’t be the last, either.
She and fellow-travelers Martigan
and Willow arrived here in
February 2013, all so small that
they made the journey from Kent,
Ohio in the back of a Scion xA. Elora enjoys a fall pumpkin feast.
Elora’s questionable genetics left her with a set of wonky horns and a perpetually bemused
expression. Fast-forward to 2020, look into her wide brown eyes and you may notice that
this little goat has a much calmer demeanor than when she first arrived on The Quarry
Farm. We notice, anyway, because we know the changes that Elora has experienced this
year, beginning with the springtime passing of Willow and Martigan.
Elora had always been odd-goat-out. She followed the two older goats about, bleating
when she couldn’t see them. After Willow and then Martigan died, she kept close to the
donkeys. It wasn’t until Spring 2020 when Dawn Gossman drove in the lane with Molly
and Missy that Elora found her center. As Dawn’s beloved Pygmy Goats Molly and Missy
were being bullied by another nanny, she entrusted their care to us.
Little Elora’s initial enthusiasm was a little frightening to the two bigger goats. While
Elora is several years older than Molly and Missy, she lacks their superior lineage. She lept
and chased, crying and tossing her head about. We worried when sophisticated Molly
refused to acknowledge Elora’s presence in the paddock. Then one evening, Missy came
running up the southeast hillside, stopping at the peak to look over her shoulder. She
called several times. Molly pranced up behind her. They both paused until Elora could
catch up, then they walked as a group into the shadow of the pines.

Seeing the Forest
David Seitz has freed the southern portion
of the nature preserve of pulling vines and
spreading invasive bush honeysuckle, leaving
a “tunnel of trees” for wild walking. Dave is
now tackling the invasives in the northwest
quadrant. The following are excerpts from his
emailed journal:
August 27: It was a pleasant, dry day. Finished
chopping the two big piles on the north side of
the quarry, below knee level. Spent a half hour
walking around on the north side, cutting a
few of the vines I missed last summer. Saw a
couple fish in the middle of the quarry. Hoping
rain comes tomorrow.
September 9: Spent the first two hours digging
up honeysuckle north of the quarry, around the
rock garden piles. About 20% of the previously
cut down stumps are showing new growth so
I dug them up. The last few hours, I moved
east on the south side of the overflow channel.
Worked my way into a heavy thicket of large David tackles a pile of honeysuckle at the
honeysuckle and vines. Hardest work of the
overflow channel.
day was digging up the really big honeysuckle
in that thicket. Did cut the upper limbs with the saw, but dug up the trunks and roots
with the mattock. Just across from the hollow door sycamore, started on the south side of
the overflow channel.

Continued on back page

...to Brad and Bonnie Brooks for
maintaining the grassland
…to the Clinton Family for produce
…to the Haselman Family for corn
…to Dave and Jane Hilty for corn
…to Nora and Rich Parks for
invasive species removal, bat
houses and Nemo rock painting
…to Butch Radabaugh for walnuts
...to David Seitz for continued trail
maintenance and invasive plant
removal
...to everyone who helped
administer Summer Family Day

Board President Laura displays an check from
the PPEC Operation Roundup fund. These
monies, as well as those provided by HWEC and
AgCredit Mssion Fund, are being used to create
trail signage.
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